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INTRODUCTION
• All possible subsets regression procedure (or all possible regressions) as 
a preferred method for selecting the “best” model in multiple 
regression
• May not have been the most frequently used method by SPSS users 
partly due to its time consuming nature
• Automatic Linear Modeling introduced in Version 19 of IBM SPSS, 
enabling researchers to select the best subset automatically
• A potential threat of misuse due to its simplicity
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to provide brief information on all possible 
regressions and to provide a practical guide on how to make the best 
use of Automatic Linear Modeling.
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REGRESSION MODELING
Model selection procedures include:
• Forward selection
• Backward selection
• Stepwise selection
Susceptible to misuse due to software automation
Each procedure is based on its own algorithm in terms of inclusion and 
exclusion of variables.
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REGRESSION MODELING (CONT.)
• Unlike forward selection and backward selection, stepwise regression 
permits a variable that has been excluded to re-enter into the model.
• Stepwise regression has been subject to criticism.  For example, 
Huberty (1989) advised against the use of the stepwise selection 
procedures because it is sensitive to the order of variable entry in the 
model.
• The stepwise regression procedure can overlook other viable subsets.
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REGRESSION MODELING (CONT.)
• Huberty (1989) recommended the examination of all possible subsets 
of predictor variables.
• The only instance in which Huberty recommended the use of the 
stepwise regression procedure was when the number of predictors 
was large.
• This procedure challenged investigators in terms of its rigor until the 
arrival of Automatic Linear Modeling in SPSS Version 19 in 2010.
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ALL POSSIBLE REGRESSIONS
• All Possible Regressions as a method that has been strongly endorsed 
by methodologists
• Most recent textbooks include a section or chapter on all possible 
regressions (e.g., Chatterjee & Hadi, 2012; Mendenhall & Sincich, 2012; 
Montgomery, Peck, & Vining, 2012).
• All possible combinations of k predictor models are evaluated using 
various criteria.
• The number of models (2k models, including the intercept only model) 
increases rapidly as the number of predictors increases.
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ALL POSSIBLE REGRESSIONS 
(CONT.)
Recommended steps for all possible regressions:
1. Identify all 2k of the possible regression models and run these 
regressions.
2. Calculate various criteria for model fit for each model.
3. Evaluate the criteria and come up with model(s) that will answer the 
research question.  This step may include refining the regression 
equation by transformation and/or adding the interaction terms.
The above process is a daunting task especially if k is large.
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ALL POSSIBLE REGRESSIONS 
(CONT.)
• SPSS lacked an automated system until the arrival of Automatic Linear 
Modeling.
• SPSS syntax could be employed to run all 2k regression models, but fit 
indices were not automatically compared.
• However, Automatic Linear Modeling is not a complete process for 
Steps 1-3.  It accomplishes Step 1 and part of Step 2.
• However, the user still had to aggregate various fit criteria manually to 
make the comparisons possible.
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MODEL FIT INDICES
Available indices for evaluating the “best” model include:
• R2 (The larger, the better)
• Adjusted R2 (The larger, the better.)
• Mean Square Residual, MSE (The smaller, the better.)
• Adequate R2 (Choose a model in which R2 is larger than adequate R2.)
• Mallow’s Cp (Choose a model in which Cp is closest to k + 1.)
• Akaike’s Criterion Information, AIC (The smaller, the better.)
• Akaike’s Criterion Information Corrected, AIC_c (The smaller, the better.)
These indices address different aspects of model fit; therefore it is possible that 
the choice for “best” model can differ.
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MODEL FIT INDICES (CONT.)
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AUTOMATIC LINEAR MODELING IN 
SPSS
• Automatic Linear Modeling: Analyze > Regression
• Automatic Linear Modeling includes automatic data preparation 
(ADP) steps.
• One of the model building options is to perform model selection by 
“Best subsets.”
• If k ≤ 20, then SPSS searches all subsets. If k is larger than 20, a hybrid 
method that combines the forward stepwise method and the all 
possible subsets method is performed.
• Three model fit options are available: AIC_c, Adjusted R2, and Overfit 
Prevention Criterion (ASE).
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DEMONSTRATION
In order to demonstrate how Automatic Linear Modeling can be used 
effectively, data from the 2012 Program for International Student 
Assessment (PISA) was analyzed.
• Home Possessions (HOMEPOS)
• Mathematics Self-Efficacy (MATHEFF)
• Mathematics Work Ethic (MATWKETH)
• Sense of Belonging in School (BELONG)
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AUTOMATIC 
LINEAR 
MODELING IN 
SPSS (CONT.)
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AUTOMATIC 
LINEAR 
MODELING IN 
SPSS (CONT.)
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AUTOMATIC 
LINEAR 
MODELING IN 
SPSS (CONT.)
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EVALUATION OF AUTOMATIC 
LINEAR MODELING IN SPSS
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EVALUATION OF AUTOMATIC LINEAR 
MODELING IN SPSS (CONT.)
X1 = HOMEPOS      X2 = MATHEFF      X3 = MATWKETH      X4 = BELONG
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DISCUSSION
• Automatic Linear Modeling makes the tedious task of comparing all 
possible regression models virtually effortless.
• However, the ease of the procedure also presents a danger of having 
the computer dictate one’s research conclusions.
• Automatic Linear Modeling can be an indispensable screening tool 
especially when there are many predictors. However, once a handful 
of final candidates are chosen, it is the researcher’s responsibility to 
carefully evaluate those models with various criteria along with 
substantive questions.
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DISCUSSION (CONT.)
Note:
The PISA analysis presented herein was for demonstration purposes only.
These “results” are not meant to contribute to the existing literature on 
mathematics achievement.
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CONTACT
If you are interested in a draft of this working paper, please contact Theresa 
Dell-Ross (tdellross1@gsu.edu).
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